of westerly winds is influencing the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, increasing transitory upwelling of Circumpolar Deep Water onto the Antarctic continental shelf. At the same time, extensive sea ice has formed in Commonwealth Bay after a huge iceberg called B09B collided with and destroyed the tongue of the Mertz Glacier in 2010. This is adjacent to the Mertz polynya -a stretch of open water surrounded by ice and a major source of Antarctic bottom water formation. We wanted to gather data on the effects of both these events on circulation, ocean properties, biodiversity and stability of the East Antarctic Ice Sheet.
Never before has a science expedition reached out live to so many people from such a remote location. Public engagement was always a core theme. Well before we ran into trouble, we posted daily online reports of our research and aspects of life on the vessel and in the field. In recent weeks, this extended to reassuring those at home about the well-being of all on board. When the number of television and radio interviews increased, so did our mentions of the science. This encouraged people to follow our work, as seen by the number of hits received on the expedition website. In the past six weeks, www.spiritofmawson.com received 60,000 visits, driving traffic to our social media sites. Our findings include many firsts for the region: detailed marine and terrestrial ecological studies, glaciological reconstructions and high-resolution palaeo climate analysis of tree rings, peats and ocean cores from the subantarctic islands. Guided by real-time satellite information, the team undertook an experiment across the Antarctic Convergence -a natural boundary between cold Antarctic and warmer subantarctic waters. By combining surface drifters with Argo floats (for measuring salinity and temperature), we have gained a unique snapshot of this important frontier.
Reaching Commonwealth Bay, we crossed some 65 kilometres of sea ice to deliver scientists and conservators to the historic base established by scientist and explorer Douglas Mawson a century ago. We surveyed an airstrip for future visits, serviced and collected data from the automatic weather station, and obtained valuable Global Positioning System data for monitoring land-mass uplift as ice sheets retreat.
Our rescue has caused disruption, but fortunately we hear that the next voyage of the Aurora Australis is likely to leave Hobart as scheduled. Science will continue in the south: a great relief. In the meantime, the value of our expedition must be judged by the quality of the research it always intended to produce, and the remarkable rekindling of public interest in science and exploration that has come with it. ■
